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 In the mobile phone system, it is highly desirable to estimate the loss of the 
track not only to improve performance but also to achieve an accurate 
estimate of financial feasibility; the inaccurate estimate of track loss either 
leads to performance degradation or increased cost. Various models have 
been introduced to accurately estimate the path loss. One of these models is 
the Okomura / Hata model, which is recommended for estimating path loss in 
cellular systems that use micro cells. This system is suitable for use in a 
variety of environments. This study examines the comparison of path loss 
models for statistical analysis derived from experimental data collected in 
urban and suburban areas at frequencies of 150-1500 MHz’s. The results of 
the measurements were used to develop path loss models in urban and 
suburban areas. The results showed that Pathloss increases in urban areas 
respectively. 
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Path loss is the deterioration of the received power of electromagnetic signal when spread through 
space. Path loss results in many effects such as path loss in free space, refraction, reflection, reflection,  
and coupling. The loss depends on the path of several factors, such as propagation pattern, environments, and 
the distance between the transmitter and receiver, height and location of antennas. Also, it may take the 
signal from the transmitting antenna several paths (multiple paths) to reach the side of the future,  
which increase or decrease the received signal level depending on the construction or destructive interference 
multiple tracks waves [1]-[7]. 
The path loss is inevitable in assessing the quality of the network and its capabilities in terms of 
effective and reliable for the growth of mobile communications coverage [2]. This paper focuses on the 
results of the experimental and statistical analysis using the 150-1500 MHz hata model, which uses the most 
widely used models in the network deployment planning. It is also very useful in conducting interference 
studies during deployments. Many experiments have been conducted in the urban city and suburban to verify 
the applicability of the appropriate path loss models in mobile communications. This research aims to 
improve the quality of wireless service in urban and suburban areas. 
Path loss models can be classified according to distance of the separation either as long-distance 
predicted models for total cells or short-distance prediction models for small cells. Pico cells (cells that cover 
part of a building and extend mainly from (30 to 100 meters) can be included in short-distance prediction 
models. Internal forecasting models were introduced to estimate path loss in this case. Figure 1 shows a 
schematic classification of path loss models. They began with the simplest model of loss of path on the line 
of sight; also referred to as the free-space propagation model. In the free space propagation model, there are 
no obstructions due to ground surface or other obstructions during propagation. Among these models is the 
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Okumura / Hata model, which is suitable for use in a variety of nonlinear environments (typical urban and 





Figure 1. Shows a schematic classification of path loss models 
 
 
2. FREE SPACE PROPAGATION MODEL 
At a given separation between a transmitter and receiver there is a loss in signal strength that is due 
to the free space path loss. In addition to this there is some additional loss suffered by the signal if it 
encounters any obstructions before reaching the receiver. The physical phenomena that primarily degrade the 
signal are reflection, diffraction, and scattering. If the free space model assumes that there are no obstructions 
in the signal path and that the signal travels in a single continuous medium, under these conditions an 
equation can be derived for the received signal power at a given distance from the transmitter. This equation 
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Where (Pr(d)) is the received power, (d) is the distance between R an T in meters, Pt is the transmitted 
power, (Gt) and (Gr ) are the transmitter and receiver antenna gains, respectively (λ) is the wavelength in 
meters, and (L) is a factor that is related to losses in the receive system. 
The path loss of the system is the loss in signal strength from the transmitter to the receiver over a 
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It is convenient to measure the lost at a reference distance (do). In order to calculate path loss at any 
arbitrary distance, a ratio between the actual distance and reference distance is used as shown in  
the following: 
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The path loss exponent, (n), in the above equation depended on the type of environment in which 
the signal is propagating. For practical purpose the value of (n) must be found for specific environment  
[5], [3], [6], [7]. Table 1 shows some measured value of (n) in different environment taken from [3]. 
 
 
Table 1. Path Loss Exponents for Different Environment 
Environment Path Loss Exponents, n 
Free Space 2 
Urban Area Cellular Radio 2.7 – 3.5 
Shadowed Urban Area Cellular Radio 3 – 5 
In Building Line – Of-Sight 1.6 – 1.8 
Obstructed In Building 4 – 6 
Obstructed In Factories 2 - 3 
 
 
3. HATA MODEL 
The model that formulated the Okumura‟s observations into a simple mathematical model of 
frequency, antenna heights and pathloss exponent and (d) is the distance. Hata divided the prediction area 
into two set of terrain categories, suburban and urban area [7]. 
The Hata model is a widely used median path loss empirical model and suitable for frequency range 
of 150-1500 MHz for distance from 1 km to 20 km. It specifies the Base Station antenna height to be from 
30m and Mobile Station height from 3m and room for correction factors addition. The Equations 5-8 
represent the urban, suburban and open area Pathloss Equations [8]. Table 2 show the range of parameters for 
which okumura/Hata model 
 
3.1.  Hata model for urban area 
In wireless s communication, the Hata model for urban areas, also known as the Hata model for 
being a developed version of the Okumura model, is the most widely used radio frequency propagation 
model for predicting the behavior of cellular transmissions in built up areas. This model incorporates the 
graphical information from Okumura model and develops it further to realize the effects of diffraction, 
reflection and scattering caused by city structures. This model also has two more varieties for transmission in 
suburban areas and open areas. Hata model predicts the total path loss along a link of terrestrial microwave or 
other type of cellular communications [9]. The Hata model for urban areas is formulated as following: 
 
Lu = 69.55 + 26.16 log10 f- 13.82 log10hB- CH+ [44.9 - 6.55 log10 hB] log10 d  (5) 
 
For small or medium sized city: 
 
CH  = 0.8 +  (1.1 l o g 1 0  f - 0 . 7 ) hM - 1.56 l o g 1 0  f     (6) 
 
For large cities: 
 
CH = 8.29 (log10 (1.54 hM)) 2 - 1.1, if 150 ≤ f ≤ 200 
CH = 3.2 (log10 (11.75 hM)) 2 - 4.97, if 200 < f ≤ 1500     (7) 
 
Where: 
Lu = Path loss in urban areas: decibel (dB) 
hB = Height of base station antenna: meter (m) 
hM = Height of mobile station antenna : meter (m)  
f = Frequency of transmission: Megahertz (MHz). 
CH = Antenna height correction f a c t o r  
d = Distance between the base and mobile stations: kilometer (km) 
 
3.2.  HATA model for suburban area 
The Hata model for suburban environments is applicable to the transmissions just out of the cities 
and on rural areas where man-made structures are there but not so high and dense as in the cities. To be more 
precise, this model is suitable where buildings exist, but the mobile station does not have a significant 
variation of its height.  
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LSU = Path loss in suburban areas: decibel (dB) 
LU = Average path loss from the small city version of the model: decibel (dB) 
f = Frequency of transmission t: megahertz (MHz). 
 
 
Table 2. The Range of Parameters for Which Okumura/Hata model 
 Minimum value Maximum value 
Carrier frequency fc (MHz) 150 1500 
Base station height hb (m) 30 200 
Mobile station height hm (m) 1 10 
distance d (Km) 1 20 
 
 
4. SIMULATION METHOD 
The program is used to simulate the receipt of paper MATLAB, data is entered in the program and 
stored in the file, and information such as antenna height (base station  ( and antenna (mobile station),  
the distance, the power of the transmitter, when you run the simulation in the frequency bands (150-1500) 
MHz frequency is used in each Free Space Loss and model Hata mentioned frequency, it is considered two 
types of terrain, urban, suburban and loss account in the transfer of power. 
 
 
5. PERFORMANCE WITH FREE SPACE LOSS 
The performance of free space path loss has been measured using Equation 1. It is drawn with the 
distance in (Km) as shown in Figure 2. It is clear from this figure that as the distance increases the receiver 
power dB increases too. This figure considers different values of transmitter power (Pt=3, 5, and 7) W and 
base station antenna height (30-200) m.  
Figure 3 loss Receiver power in the free space model depends on the HB (50,100.150) m and d. In 
this figure that as the distance and base station antenna height increases (50,100,150) m the receiver power 
dB increases too.  
Figure 4 loss Receiver power dB in the free space model depends on the HB (100m) and Pt  
(3, 5, and 7) W. In this figure that as the distance and transmitter power the receiver power dB increases too.  
Figure 5 loss Mobile antenna height dB depends on frequency (500, 1000, and 1500) MHz and 
distains (10, 15, and 20) km. In this figure that as the frequency and distance the loss mobile antenna height 





Figure 2. Loss receiver power depends Pt and d 
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Figure 5. Loss mobile antenna height dB depends on frequency and d 
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Figure 6 shows on mobile station antenna height (Hm=1- 10) m and power transmitted (5W).  
It shows the effect of the mobile station antenna height (Hm) with aspect receiver power. In this figure that as 






Figure 6. Loss receiver power dB depends Hm and Pt 
 
 
6. PERFORMANCE LOSS HATA MODEL 
Figure 7 and Figure 8 represent the results of estimating path loss using a model in Hata two 
different areas, namely the urban area and the suburb area and estimated results measured at a frequency of 





Figure 7. Hata model for loss in urban frequency and distance 
 
 
Finger (7) path loss using Hata model the urban area when increases frequency MHz and distance 
Km the loss Receiver power dB increases too. 
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Finger (8) path loss using Hata model the suburban area when increases frequency MHz and 
distance Km the loss Receiver power dB increases too. In the urban areas, the rise of the antenna height of 
the transmitters and receivers and the frequency of the transmitter. For the purpose of obtaining the best 









This research, are where compared to the path loss models using different height antenna transmitter 
and change the power transmitter, distance, frequency and impact on the energy received. Comparison of 
path loss between urban and suburban frequency transmitter (150-1500) MHz Using the Hata model, the best 
fit for the suburban area. 
In the urban areas, the rise of the antenna height of the transmitters and receivers and the frequency 
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